
 

Silver Birch, Mill Road, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, LN8 3BP 

£299,000 



  

  



LOCATION 

The property is situated in a convenient spot for the town centre of Market Rasen 

which provides for Doctors, Dentists, Primary and Secondary Schools, variety of local 

shops, stores and supermarkets and has transport links to both Lincoln and Grimsby 

by rail and bus service. 

 

SERVICES 

The property is provided with mains gas, water, electricity and drainage 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

ENTRANCE PORCH 

With contemporary style side entrance door, further part glazed inner door to 

 

KITCHEN 

11' 9" x 9' 9" (3.58m x 2.97m) 

With window to side elevation, laminate flooring, range of wall and base units with 

faced integral fridge freezer, automatic washing machine, electric cooker point, sink 

unit with high level mixer tap, raised fire recess containing multi-fuel stove and alcove 

to side containing gas fired central heating boiler.  The kitchen being open to  

 

SITTING ROOM 

14' x 13' (4.27m x 3.96m) 

With continuation of flooring, radiator, vertical style radiator, leading through open 

access to  

 

CONSERVATORY 

7' 4" x 7' (2.24m x 2.13m) 

Being double glazed to three sides, sliding patio door to rear garden and laminate 

flooring 

 

INNER HALLWAY 

With access to roof area, attractive wall mounted radiator 

 

BEDROOM ONE 

12' x 9' 10" (3.66m x 3m) 

With window to front elevation, range of recessed  mirror fronted wardrobes to 

one wall, radiator and within the measurements an  

 

EN SUITE WET ROOM 

Having window to front elevation with mains shower, tiling to walls with timber 

ceiling with inset downlighters, corner style vanity unit with inset hand wash basin, 

low level WC and extractor 

 

BEDROOM TWO 

10' 8" x 9' (3.25m x 2.74m) 

With window to front elevation, radiator 

 

BEDROOM THREE 

9' x 7' 6" (2.74m x 2.29m) 

With window to rear elevation, radiator 

 

BATHROOM 

Having window to side elevation, mermaid style boarding to walls, vertical 

A well-presented detached bungalow, convenient for the centre of Market Rasen 

with many internal and external improvements made by the present owners and 

having the benefit of a large Outbuilding/Workshop.  The main property 

comprises: Entrance Hall, contemporary Kitchen being open to Living Room and 

further extending to a rear conservatory.  Inner hallway provides access to 3 

Double Bedrooms and Bathroom, the main bedroom having an en suite Wet 

Room.  Externally the property is provided with an enclosed rear garden with 

many features including raised timber bar area, hot tub area and covered seating 

with TV point and for easy maintenance AstroTurf.  Parking is provided adjacent 

to the property by an attractive timber covered Car Port, suitable for 2 vehicles 

with additional parking to the side. 



 

contemporary style radiator, panelled bath with mains shower and shower screen, 

fitted drawer units with inset hand wash basin and low level WC 

 

OUTSIDE 

The property has small garden frontage with shrubbery with side pathway extending 

to the front door and further leading to the rear garden being enclosed with patio 

area, pathways, raised timber decking with fitted bar, further covered seating area 

with TV point and additional hot tub area. Additional patio areas are provided for 

seating, towards the rear boundary leading to a sizeable rendered OUTBUILDING 

with pitched tiled roof (32' 3" x 10') extending to 15'4" presently used as a gym with 

power and light and containing a Cloakroom Area with low level WC and hand 

wash basin. 

 

Vehicle and pedestrian access is provided via gravelled driveway leading to the 

entrance door area, then further extending to a parking area adjacent to the 

property being of CAR PORT design with timber structures, raised roof, containing 

external power and also having an additional parking area to the side. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 



 

Local Authority 

Council Tax Band 

EPC Rating 

What Three Words 

 

West Lindsey District Council 

B 

D 

///textiles.dots.freezers 

Perkins George Mawer & Co 

Corn Exchange Chambers 

Queen Street 

Market Rasen 

Lincolnshire 

LN8 3EH 

Contact 

T: 01673 843011 

E: info@perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk 

www.perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk  

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare 

these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All 

measurements are approximate and are for general guidance 

purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure 

their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buyers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements. 

http://www.perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk/

